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Crisis Increases UN Role
According To Affairs Head

crnment but to the UN. These men
have made themselves increasing- -

ly, recognized as a truly impartial

By PETER VOORHEES

In a stuffy and smoke-fille- d ban- -

luet room of the Carolina Inn, in
a nerferf. . imifatirm fh "I" ",vaiuauiC 1,1
--oncentior I n
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the usual pattern of "arrogant as- -

Says We Fail

To Capitalize

On Red Mistakes
Americans are not ready and

may not be willing to understand
the ac:ivities of the Communist
camps of Russia and China and
the current disarray of the west-2r- n

alliance, according to Edward
?. .Morgan, ABC commenat&r, in
an address to a United Nations
Moisl General Assembly meeting
here yesterday.

""At precisely the moment v hen
the Communist bloc is shuddering
with internal upheaval, the west-
ern allies choose this time to fail
cut among themse.ves and the
United States finds it.sejf ursab'.e
30 far to devise a pattern c;" lea

that will cope succossfuT.y
.vi.'.i these radically change; cir-
cumstances." said Morgan.

Morgan suggested that action on
the home front is needed. "If we
cannot force petty despots at home
to cede sovereignty to the larger
good how can we expect to de-

velop the flexibility, the credibili-
ty to devise a partnership with al-

lies in which certain national rights
are ceded to the common good?"

Morgan said that the United
States in particular and the west--

em allies in general are not mak
ing the most of "great, shattering
and possibly fatal disappointments"
which the Communists have suffer
ed and are continuing to suffer.

sertion and counter-assertion- " that and impartial world organization,
has in the past blocked progress. Jordan closed by stating that the
This was Jordan's fourth point, and ! "fabric of the international corn-closel- y

tied to it was his fifth, munity must be strengthened," so
which was the building up and that "people could work with people
perfecting of expedients to avoid as people and not as representa-an- d

contain conflicts by such tives of a national power." He
means as the UN Peace Force. j called for the increase of intcrna-Jorda- n

compared this progress, ! tional offices for the purpose of
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.Glides, Satan DominatelmiraJ
By STEPHEN N. DENNIS

A devil which combines the Sa-
tan of Michelangelo's "The Last
Judgment" and Marcello of "La
Dolce Vita" competes for attention

with several Daliesque female
nudes in John McCurdy's- - fifteen
by twenty-on- e foot mural "Peace,"
commissioned for the United Na-
tions Model General Assembly.

The mural will be on exhibition
in Carroll Hall through Saturday,
Feb. 23. It will form the back-
drop for MGA proceedings and will
furnish a symbolic keynote for the:

series of meetings and debates to
take place in Carroll Hall this
week.

McCurdy, son of Dr. Harold G.
McCurdy of the UNC Psychology-Departmen- t,

has been working on
the painting since early November.
Ironically, this worldly satire- - is
the effort of a major in the philo

however, to pouring a bucket of ,

water on the burning Westminster
Abbey (in reference to his experi-
ences as a fire marshal during the
London blitz). He said the reasons
for this were the two main trends
in world politics today, the devolu-
tion of power from Europe to the
newly-independe- nt nations of the
world which have yet to consoli-
date their strength and their re-
lations with the established pow
ers. He cited the necessity of this
by saying that the only ways pre-
sently available for the solving of
problems was by the imposition of
force, the intervention of the UN,
or action by responsible regional
groups. He predicted that the lat-
ter course will be used increasingly
for the next decade or so, saying
that this is what the nations of
the Middle East, Africa, and Asia
must accomplish for themselves.

The second trend he noted was
the . increasing concentration of co-

ercive power, in reference to the
nuclear forces of the U. S. and the

msSS5SSt.S?5-

'Morgan emphasized that the
Communists have not "added an
acre to their empire by open,
peaceful means since World War
II." He said that any gains of thenternational Students sophy of religion. McCurdy wasUnd less debate on rocedure and Communists have been by force

ymposiumoard To
By PETE WALES

A symposium on international
student affairs will be held here
April 20, sponsored by the Interna

United Nations

Jordan prefaced his remarks by
;aying that the first condition for
my constructive thought must be
'o forget the past. Quoting Khrush-hev'- s

speech to the Supreme So-
viet at the end of the Cuban crisis
in November, he called for "a
penetrating, scientific approach to
the problems . . . facing the peace-
ful nations of the world." Having
stated the need for this approach
and the need for an "increase in
mutual intelligibility," Dr. Jordan
went on to list the contributions
and the objectives of the UN to-

day.
Speaking of its contributions to

the maintenance of world peace,
Jordan made five points. The first
and major accomplishment of the
UN has been to increase the cli-
mate for high-lev- el conferences,
"whereby states of the world are
able to . . . thrash out the prob-
lems which confront them" on a
meaningful and immediate level.
In conjunction with this, he made
his second point, that there is less

therefore more actual discussion of
issues, a condition which in tne
past had frequently prevented
needed high-lev- el discussion.

Dr. Jordan then turned to the
corps of international civil servants
which has grown up with the UN,
trusted and respected men owing
allegiance not to a national gov-- 1

Magazine Picks

Van Vlaanderen

Best Dressed
By MARY HARRIS

Judee Van Vlaanderen has been
selected Carolina's best-dress- ed

coed.
She will represent UNC in

GLAMOUR magazine's search for
the ten best-dresse- d college girls
in America. The national winners
will be featured in the magazine's
August issue.

Miss Van Vlaanderen, a senior
irom Ridgewood, N. J., was spon-

sored by Pi Beta Phi Sorority.
First runner-u- p in the judging

kvas Sherry Stone, a junior from
Grifton, N. C. sponsored by the
Nurses' Dorm. Second runner-u- p

was Gayc Rag'and, a Junior from
Jacksonville, Fla. sponsored by
Vipha Dcita Pi Sorority. '

Chosen from 14 contestants, the
winners were selected cn the basis
of posture, deftness in the use ot
.nake-up- , appropriateness of dress,
jse of colors and accessories, and
general good grooming and neat
less ot appearance
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USSR. He said these fortes must
be rendered safe for the world and
fhat testing must be stopped, both

oi us narmiui eitecis ana
because a solution mast be reach- -

ed while the two nations have a
i monopoly on the weapons He sug.
gested that the U. S. and the
USSR should turn their weapons

f TTAT ....uici w mc uii, muuj mam
to

war in the hands of a responsible

associating pcaceiui international
functions on an internationally
rather than a nationally-identifie- d

basis. Noting apprehensively the
increasing tempo of international
affairs, Dr. Jordan praised the UN
for its work in the Cuban crisis
and pointed out that whereas pre-
viously diplomatic relations might
well have been broken off between
the U. S. and USSR at the time
when they were most needed, the
two governments had continuous
and immediate means of communi
cation available to them. He fur

jther noted that without this factor,
war might not have been averted

Jordan concluded that "times of
crisis can be times of opportuni- -
a i 1 .4- i

otherwise not have been accepted
will be as the . only

. alternative
- ii

to
war. lie ciosea Dy saying inai me
UN is the hope for the future of
world neace. and that "desperate
as the world situation is today, it
does have the instruments to
change these situations.

I
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office in 106 Peabody.
Students interested in improving

their reading skills should enroll
as soon as possible since a mini
mum of 30 hours is recommended.
A supply fee of two dollars is the
only charge.

YACK INTERVIEWS

The Publications Board will hok
interviews for the position of edi- -

tor of the 1964 Yackety-Yac- k oi
March 5 from 3-- 5 p.m. in the
Grail Room of GM. All interests
candidates are urged to see th
current editor Louis Legum be-

fore the interview date.

"BEAT DOOK" COMBO PARTY

The "Embers" will highlight this
weekend's entertainment slate as
the "swing for the campus" to
nite at 8 at the Homestead. Ad-

mission prices is $1.00 and setups
will be provided.

GM INTERVIEWS

Interviews for Graham Memorial
President for 1963-6- 4 school year
will be held Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Feb. 26 and 27, from 2 to 3:30
p.m. A sign-u-p sheet will be at
the information desk. All appli-
cants are asked to make appoint-
ments.

SENIOR INVITATIONS

Senior Class commencement in-

vitations will be on sale today from
9-- 4 in rt. Today is the last
day invitations can be obtained.

WRC

The Women's Residence Council
has granted 1:30 a.m. late permis-
sion for girls attending the Navy
and Air Force ROTC Military Ball
Saturday.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

Dinner v ill be served tomght at
M W'esiey House at 6 p m. All

students are invited, but should call
942 - 2152 by 3 p.m. today for reser- -

vaUcns. The Foundation vm meet,
Sunday at 6 p m. in the basement j

cf the University Mothodist Church.

RELIGIOUS EiriLASUi

Tho Rrlicirvic Virmliai,i; Com-- :
mittee will meet today at 3:30 !

in Tom Davis' office in Y Build - !

In- -.

Greeks Admitted
To Dorm Council

There will be three speakers,
panel discussions and a luncheon
during the day. Students will be
invited from colleges in Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina.

"There are three major purposes
for the symposium," said Kellis
Parker, chairman of the subcom-
mittee on the symposium:

"1.) To give expression to stu-

dent opinion on the changing role
students and to create a better

understanding of the role of stu-

dents in other countries.
"2.) To stimulate an awareness
the profound challenges confront

ing students today.
"3.) To inspire students to re

spond to these challenges."
Magnus Gunther, a student here

from the Union of South Africa
and a former president of the Na
tional Union of Students of South
Africa, will speak at the luncheon.

Dennis Shaul, president of the
National Student Association, will
speak in the afternoon followed
that evening by an address from
William Welch, first president oi
NSA.

Student leaders from all over the
world currently studying in the U.
S. will fill out the panels. Students
from India, Indonesia, Korea and
the Congo have already been
scheduled.

Many of these foreign students
have headed major political move

By OWEN BISHOP

The Intcrdormitory Council Wed-

nesday night voted overwhelming-
ly in favor of an amendment to
its by-la- opening 'Council mem-
bership to members of social fra-
ternities.

The amendment had been consid- -

cred last tall but failed to get!
the two-thir- ds majority vote neces-
sary for adoption.

The Council reconsidered it this
week after the Rules Committee presidents announcing a new
ol sUuient legislature suggested charge-car- d system for .the dorms,

"they do so. Under the new system only peo- -

It was adopted by a vote of 44 pic with charge cards can make
For ! 2 Against. j purchases on credit and the cards

The IDC by-law- s, as amended,' are le. Anyone mak-no- w

require only that a dorm res- - ing a purchase, according to Dcar-ide- nt

nave and maintain a "C" ing, must show both the charge
average in order to be eligible for, card and his. ID card. 'Hie system

I

I f wxupyiBS armies."
I KhriKhrnpv c. f 1 1 thrpsfrns u:-- .
from the old and deeply dangerous
sore spot ot .Benin to me newer
and bothersome boil of Cuba. But
the Cubans have not chosen Corn- -

Jmunism voluntarily.' .Morgan said
we can confront Communism

ill VUUd tfllU UK UUCdl VI It VUXS'

where in the hemisphere with the
realism the situation demands."

iiv ou00t aiM nu;vi ivuuj siiiyulu
realize that the Communist lead
ers themselves nave not louna
JommunLsm the easy vehicle they

hdious- ht it would be for their ride
0 worjd domination.

Due to faltering of the long-rang- e

objective ot Communism, the Com--

nunisU may take "some desperate
isk or try to stampede us into some
atal act of weakness or other fol- -

y aod uiis, in tne view ot some
houghtful sources in Washington,
is precisely why the immediate f u- -

turc is charged witn danger and
dark portent for us," according to
.Iorgan. He said that Knrush- -

jxiev s misadventure into cuoa
iast year and its American thwart
s "no guarantee against a repe-dtio- n

o: some bold, brash Com-nuni.- st

thrust elsewhere."
Morgan said that it L the sym-

bol oi "sovereignty" which Is

'plaguing free men and men
itriving to be free at almost
-- very level of human society." He
said that it is this symbol which
underlies the struggle with Ge-
nial de Gaulie and which under-
lies "the rows in our own local
communities" in problems of civil
rights, education and public wel-.'c.r- e.

Just as de Gaulle is not ready
o share sovereignty, "we Ameri-

cans" are not ready to share it
jither, said Morgan. "In iact our
nsistencc on control of nuclear
.veapons is one of the big lumps
.1 the stew of c.ntroveiMCJ with
ur aUies. de Gaulle and Diefen-,ake- r

included," said Marfan. He
iaid that "Congress exerges a
major villain here" and charac-
terized the them of Congress in
operation today as not that of

"public service but subservience
to senility." He cited misrepresen-
tation and inflexiDle Congressional
seniority as reasons for his charge,
and urged a heeng of the "'ma-
chinery of democracy " by the ac-ao- n

or the pecpie.
Morgan spoke in Memorial Hall

iast nisM as pari of the fmjrdiy
UN Model Assembly meet.

WUNC RADIO, 91 5 FM

Schedule fr Friday cvenir
February 22:

6:C0 The Dinner H ur
6:55 N't..? Summary
7:C-Pro- jecl M
8:00 Let's Listen to Opera

After Opera-T- en O'Clock Report
Till 10:59 Tne Qu;et Hours
10:53 News Headlines

gradailted Irom Duke Univeriitj.'
m 1961 with an A.B. in religion
and spent last year at Princeton
working toward his doctorate. He
plans to resume work at Prince-
ton next year.

The painting is bound to be a
controversial one during its ex-
hibition. Intended as a satire and
prophecy derived from UN themes,
it carries the UN, according to one
interpretation, from the chaotic so-

cial state preceding it, symbolized
by non-huma- n devils and "Mar-- i
tians" in tortured poses, to the
idealized and serene figures of the
world which UN advocates hope
will materialize as a result of the
UN's efforts.

However, McCurdy himself be-

lieves that the process in the
painting may be interpreted as
moving in the opposite direction.
Ke admits that the painting is
deliberately symbolic, meant to be
read in several directions.

One of the more interesting fig-
ures in the painting is a "hump-
backed buddha" with six hands,
two of them grasping a short, fat
bomb, two of them plugging his
ears with strained fingers, and
two accepting money from flank
ing sycophants. One of the syco-
phants is strongly reminiscent of
Leon Trotsky.

The mouth, eyes, and nose of
the central figure were taken from
a picture of Spencer Tracy at
Marilyn Monroe's funeral. Other
figures in this panel are a female
skeleton playing Pan pipes and a
Swedish female ghoul carrying a
gravedigger's shovel and a silk
tophat, seated atop a coffin.

McCurdy has several interpreta-
tions for the buddha-lik- e figure.
He is not sure whether the figure
is plugging his ears to avoid the
bickerings of the flanking figures
bribing him or because the bomb
which he is holding is about to go
off.

The mural contains three merg-
ing scenes arranged in a roughly
triangular fashion, with two sides
and a top.

Details of the stylized figures at
the top of the mural were taken
from pictures in body-buildin- g

magazines, anatomy textbooks, and
the skeleton of the zoology depart-
ment.

The composition of this portion
of the mural is taken from the tra
dition3l Renaissance form of a Vir
gin enthroned with saints.

After completing a drooping fig
urc cn the crossbeam of a tels
phenc pole in the right scene, Mc-

Curdy spiked a carpet tack through
nis Mt thumb while changing the
canvas to new stretchers, he said.

A focal point of this scene is a
ed flower being dropped by a

ig girl onto an obete giant with
'.e3d es. The giant is supported
y a strained devil with a distend-

ed tongue.
In view ef McCurdy's admission

Df the thematic ambiguity in his
tainting, students are advised" to
view the painting themselves be
.ore deciding on its theme and

--artiirtir mr-rits- .

Hold S
tional Students Board.

The theme is Challenge and Re
sponsc: Issues Facing the Students
Today.

of

least a 'C average may be elect
cd to any office in his dormitory of
All elected dormitory officers must
reside in the dormitory of their
election and maintain a 'C aver-
age for the duration of office."

I'l other action, the Council elect
ed Gerry Goodc, President of Ruf
fjn, to serve - as IDC vice-preside- nt

for the remainder of the term
Also, IDC Treasurer Lin Dearing

announced that he has sent letters
to all local merchants and all dorm

is ycing msugaieu iu uup oucumv;
the problem of unauthorized
pic charging things to dorm
counts.

sasgSLlf

reminder of the
Party tonight at

in their respective countriesIDC membership. The provision
now reads as follows:

Any student residing in a Uni- -

vcrsity dormitory and having at
will speak on the issues and

ORIENTATION INTERVIEWS

Interviews for the 1963 Orienta-
tion Committee will be held this
afternoon. 3-- 5 p.m., in the Grail
Room of GM. Interested students
should sign up for the interviews
at the information desk m GM.

YALE DEAN TO VISIT

Mr. Charles Runyon, Associate
Dean of the Yale University Law
School, will hold interviews here
today for all students interested
in admission to the Yale Law
School next fall.

Anyone interested in an inter-
view should contact Anne Queen
at the "Y".

PETITE MUSICALE

Rene Flachot, a young French
cellest. will appear Sunday night
at 8 p.m. in the Main Loung in GM
in a Petite Muoicale. This program
is open to the public.

JOB INTERVIEWS

Mr. John Ensign, director of
Camp Hanover in Richmond, Va.,

. - - a i l TT11 TTU OO OA in
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JUNIOR COLLEGE EOWL

All groups wishing to participate
in the Junior Class College Bowl
should contact Woody Harrison by
card, at 407 East Rosemary St.,
or oy pnone, at 963-821-5, as soon
as possible.

ORGANIZATION REPORTS

All organizations that wish to
--j included in the 1963-6- 4 Student
Government budget must send their
nrsanization reports to the SG of-

fices in GM before Monday.

GM DARKROOM
!

AP. locker fees for lhe GM dark -

occn Icr this semes'cr must fce

aid this ueek or ihf lockers will,
emptied.

READING COURSE

Registrations for the reading im-

provement course for the spring
semester will be accepted through
April 11 at the Reading Program

Other contestants and tneir spon will visit cnapei niu itu.
,crs vere Kathryn Algary, Kappa1 interview any students interested m

JeKa: Belli Bellamy, West Cciw'jobs on his staff. Any student in-

form; Kitty Foiil, Kappa Kappa-tereste- d m having
,amma ; I"at Ha'l, Alderman should call c Presbyterian Church

. :offii- - Q42-.- ii
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problems facing students abroad.

i

Junior Class Beat Dock Combo
ilie Homcbte ad. See map pg. 3.'

Pbato by Jim Wallace

joi-m- : Dcnna waitman, cytuter
jorm ; Donna Henncssee, hue
cad Dorm; Jujy Ogrady, Ir
Jelta; Jane Paden, Mcivcr Dorm
fancy Frevcs., Chi Omega;

-- ayior, Aipha Gamma Delta; aad
,andra Welier, L r Cobb Dorm.

Judges tor t?ie contest, held Wed-

nesday afternoon at the Kappa
Jeita house. we;e Mrs. Kay Kyer,
irs. Barbara Weoo, Mrs. J. M.

dexanusr and Dr. F. V. TJing-cr- g.

Richard Vinioot introduces
e content

i FXAXNING TALK

Henry Fa on of the City Flan-

ging and Transportation Authority
.v.U sneak at 2 and 8 p.m. today
j3 115 Ackland. His topic will be
'Emerging Methodologies of Trans-

portation Flannirg." The public
s invited.

CCF

The Carolina Christian Fellow-shi- n

will meet at 6 p.m. today
upstairs in Lenoir for dinner. A

group Bible study Will IUiivJvv.

I

BEAT DOOK A s:gn ct the UNC-UV- A

bdketbill se Wcdniday night Uags as a


